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OUR BOYS AND GIRLs.
FEBRUARY 7 1903.

f' piS“ Oli, I should like to see .Jesus/’ she 
continued.

After that they went into a Protest
ant church where there was neither 
lamp nor tabernacle.

“ l ather, why is there no lamp," she 
asked.

“ Because .Jesus is not there," was 
the reply.

After this the child spoke of no 
thing but the Catholic church, persist
ing in saying that she “ would go 
whore Jesus was.’

To complete the story, as told by 
Cardinal Vaughan, Cardinal Perraud 
added that the child's parents embraced 
the Catholic religion and with it pov- 
crfcy, the father losing at once an in
come of VI,000 a year.

The Emperor • Answer.
A young Russian, the son of a very 

wealthy father, was a reckless spend
thrift. By the time he reached his ma
jority he had “ run through " a sum of 
money equal to a comfortable fortune, 
llis lather, believing his surroundings 
to be the cause of his dissipation, pur-
shased him a commission in the army, | season baptized and prepanxl for I My

Communion. It was a long way from 
a despairing, remorseful suicide to a 
devoted penitent Catholic.

If the story of each converted soul 
could be revealed it would have its 
dark shadows as well as it high 
lights.

5SWÜHJ0ÜNG MEN. of character. Many a man who fear
lessly rut-lied to the cannon's mouth, on 
the held of battle, has quailed before 

shafts of ridicule a ad derision. 
Young George Arthur, mentioned in 
Tom Brown’s School Days, by going 
down on his knees and saying his pray
ers a; Rugby School, in defiance of the 
jibes and jeers oi his associates, and of 
the slippers aimed at him, exhibited a 
higher type of courage than his com
panions of riper years would have dis 
played by jumping into the river, to 
rescue a schoolmate amid the plaudits 
of the spectators.
Hrviulw Inning the Everyday Problem.

We are outgrowing the crude tradi
tion that work is a cuise, a hindrance 
to a complete life, when in fact it is 
tlie only solid basis of a complete lile. 
It is the mark of a shallow thinker to 
fancy that, if it were not for work, life 
would break open around him into 
beautiful satisfactions.

There is no curse on work—work that 
is not slavish drudgery ; for work is as 
normal to man as play to a tiger’s cub. 
But in the ashes of hope there is a curse 
upon the paradise of the idle, deep as 
the dust of graves.

So the chief concern of every man 
should be to become oriented—to find 
out his errand to the earth. This is a 
part of the obligation laid upon every 
soul. The animal does not have to seek 
for its mission, does not have to find its 

In normal conditions, the animal

1 Heble Ei»mpl« of Devotion to Duly.
It was the morning after a funeral. 

The dread angel of death had summoned 
a stalwart man, loving husband, and de
voted father, llis widow was discussing 
her future, and that future was a problem 
with four children, three under eight
een, to look after, 
which to draw. Tie talk had not gone far 
when the eighteen year-old boy went, to 
liis mother's side, and taking her hand, 

*• Mother dear, wo won’t move

d p»ndrl"tkeaUr.wa,T
d6: Live a natural life, not an arti-
*7 ouo • therefore take food, but not 
îtimulant». Degrade not friendship, 
Hr making drink its symbol or its test. 
Seok the cheer of a gladsome heart and 
Moving friend., not tho cheating joys of loving *rie ' M ! lev. John .1. 

0t the wine cup.

the
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into a smaller house ; we will stay hero 
and all keep together. " They did. rJ hat 
boy toiled at his work and thought only 
of keeping his home intact. A year 
later, by his efforts, hie invalid and do

ta ken into
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A Good Principle for 1110».
I. \ ,rUOd principle for the Now ^ear,’ 

the Pittsburg Catholic,' will be 
■int to voirself on record us opposed to 
tho custom of treating, and that you 
will do all you can to discourage the 
practice. ’
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runs ou ! Û
pendent grandparents 
the household. Tho others of the family 
helped some, but soon the youngest 
ter became a hopelese invalid and 
the other brother married. Seven years 
have passed ; the young man is still the 
support ef the family with never a 
thought of himself, but only of his 
mother and his sisters.—Howard Wayne 
Smith, Philadelphia, in Success.
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did not take him long. He was in due

46 and sent him away from his old asso- 
dates.

But habit proved stronger than duty, 
and after a fast career ot a lew months, 
the young officer found himself in seri
ous trouble. The laws of Russia are 

rigid regarding the payment of 
more money

The Value of Method.
Who is there that has not boon aston

ished sometimes at the different quanti- 
ot work got through in a given time 
two men ot apparently eiitial abili

ties » One of them seems to have time 
for everything, the other is always 

that ho has been too busy to 
litbio task expected of

ICO Ltko St., Chicago. 
Sold by Druggists »» H 
per boit le: six for $5-

able girls who, without doing anything 
especially spiteful or moan, have im
pressed you as being girls to avoid. 
But have you ever met the girl that you 
and everybody else liked ?

You are unfortunate if you have

and intend- 
to state that

ties
by

debts, and he was owing 
than lie could raise. Failure to pay 
would mean arrest and imprisonment. 
The next day a largo gambling debt- 
one of tho kind miscalled “ debts of 
honor ”—must be met, or he would fall 
into lasting disgrace.

That night he sat alone in his room 
in the barracks. For the Ant time ho 
slowly reviewed llis wild career, and a 
great disgust took possession of him. 
He picked up a sheet of paper and be
gan to count up the long list of his 
debts. When he had put tho last 
down, be was staggered at the cost of 
his prodigal conduct.

He knew that ho could expect to 
help from his fattier. His heart 

sank with shame, and he broke dawn 
and wept bitterly. Blinded by his 
misery, he wrote under the long col
umn, " Who will pay ?” Then exhaust
ed with suffering, he laid his head upon 
the table and fell asleep.

That night the Emperor, well dis- 
guisad, was making one of his many 
rounds among his soldiers. He say the 
midnight light burning against the reg
ulation, and softly opened the door. 
Seeing the paper, lie book it up and 
scanned its contents. He had not been 
ignorant of the officer's habits, or of 
the financial embarrassments they must 
cause. But he also noted the signs 
of tearful repentance and pitied the 

He took the pen and
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ing SANITARY CONDITION OF 
CHURCHES.pleading 

accomplish some 
him. The former deals promptly with 

item of business as it comes ; the 
or lest ill arrear

way.
is pushed on in tho path of its fore
ordained career ; but man must con
sciously co-oper ite with the powers 
that make for his progress and his

not met her.
She is the girl who appreciates 

the fact that she can not have the first 
choice of everything in the world.

She is the girl who is not agressive, and 
does not find joy in inciting aggressive

According to tho Sanitarian the 
Bishop oi Fana, in Northern Italy, has 
taken up seriously the riuestion of the 
sanitary condition of too churches oi 
llis diocese, and in his pastoral letters 
to his clergy, insists on 
for providing that the Biblical precept 
that cleanliness is next to godliness 
shall be exemplified in tliu churches 
themselves. According to his instruc
tions, after all important feast days, 
when there have been crowds of people 
congregated in the churches tho floors 
oi all parts of the building tint bave 
been espeeially.used lie gone 
fully with an antiseptic 
nichfordie of mercury in a solution of 
L to 1000 being suggested for the pur- 

At least once a week all pews

a n dporter

made by
millions at 

cess of 1901.
every
latter is always more 
with his work. A nd yet both are men who 
know their business well, both have had 
good experience with it, both are equally 
alert workers. What, then, is the 
secret of the striking difference be
tween them '. The difference is that one 
is methodical, the other is not. Some

do ; .i-^Ei^ETlÜ thriê^fr^^c„mes
"the H-etime and in precisely “j" UfÎand mold them nearer
the same way. T he ha* " to to his heart’s desire. He is hereto The value of Heiug Good
accordance with certain r f . . I aflirm, to croate ; to compel nature to A pri„Ce wont into a garden to ex
be engramed ir. thorn. to' J? f wh | higher issues, and to write large his amineit. He came to a poach tree and
constitution. Others there a autograph on a page of history. „.lid . “ What are you doing tor me !
one is tempted to say t habits of It is his to find the wilding crab apple The tree said : “In the spring I give 
quite incapable of acquiring in the Asian forests, and to transform , bi088oms and fill the air with frag-
order.—Phonetic Journal. it to the belillower and the greening of ranco_ a„d on my boughs hangs the

n * our orchards; his to transform the sneak- fruit which men will gather and carry 
Afflictions serve a purpose. But ing wo|f into the faithful collie and the into the pa|aee for you." “ Well 

aside fzom that ultimate purpose they benevolent St. Bernard ; his to brans- done!" said the prince,
are a power in our lives for good or {orm the arid desert, the reeking swamp, To the chestnut ho said : “ What arc
for evil, according as we bear them. fo the busy ,.ity_ t|lH whitening wheat you doing ?” " I am making nests for
The man who gets only bitterness ont (lold . is t" cominand the irresponsible jho |,irljSi and slielter cattle with my 
of her trials, lores the chance to appro- liglltnings and yoke them to fetch and i„aves amlspreading branches." “ Well 
priato treasures. Unt of suffering y,,ke tllulll to fetch and carry our words, done!" said the prince, 
patience is molded. Out ot hardship oyr burdens, ourselves. Tlion he went down to tho meadow
endurance is won. The man who sutlers ,p|le punishment of idler is doubly an,l asked the grass what it was doing, 

sympathize, and out of sympathy de because his crime is a double “Weave giving our lives for others ; for
comes charity, the virtue that blends criln0. h(J sins against himself and your 8)l0ep and cattle, that they may be
manhood with the Divine. The man in8t society. He fails to express nourisbed.” And the prince said ; 
whose faith lias been sounded by crucial ,ulnsclf. ;indi at the same time, he fails .. Well doue !"
tests knows the power that is within ^ rend(;r u> othvrs auy return for his Last o( au. he asked a tiny daisy

And he who lias exerted Ins will fmd ,1||d slleltcr. The deep life-law is wha, it was doing, and the daisy said ; 
of darkest need knows that foulldcd on the Golden Rule, the prill- .. Nothing, nothing, I cannot make a 

ciplo of reciprocity, if we take, w. nesting place for the birds, and I can- 
muat give. Failure to obey this divine I10t, give shelter for the cattle, and lean- 
mandate is tlie cliief cause of all the niq send fruit into tlie palace, and 1 can- 
sorrows and disasters of individual and not even give food for the sheep and cows 
of social life. Is is the observance .f _.they do not want me in the meadow, 
this law that swings the world in its A11 I can do is to tie the best little 
harmonies and makes possible the daisy [ can be." And the prince bent 
heaven of heavens. down and kissed tho daisy and said :

Labor is not some tiling thrust upon .. -p|iere ;9 none better than thou, 
us by a malign or capricious deity, by The Child and the Angel,
some Setebonj on his arbitrary seat. A rotty iogend of the olden times 
It is the frieadly rock in the road, the t(,|^ |,ow a little one of earth passed 
lifting of which calls out our unknown beyond through the golden gates of 
strength, our hidden genius. In the Heaven The story tells how tho little 
tug and wrestle of it, we rise into self- spirit stood always near the close-shut 
realization, into self-mastery. — rxl. lining portals ever with a sad face. 
Markham in Success. The sentinel angel who guarded the

gates asked wherefore was her sorrow
ful look, in that place of peace and 
joy.

peace.
One look into life makes clear the 

fact that man is not here to roll an an people, 
aimless stone down a swift river. No; She is the girl who never causes pain 
he is not here to drift with the stream, with a thoughtless tongue.

course of tho She is the girl who, when you invite 
her to any place, compliments you 
by looking her best.
' She id the girl who makes this world a 

pleasant place because she is so pleasant 
herself.
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mand the wood-work as high up as it can 

be reached, must lie wiped with a damp 
cloth. The sweeping must never lie 
done on a day when the church is to be 
used for any purpose before tlie next 
morning, and must always be followed 
by the removal of dust with a moist 
cloth.

The Bishop of Fana’s instructions are 
the inside

rj Suffer and be Strontf.
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made to apply partieulaHy to 
of confessionals—a part si the churches 
that is apt to be sadly neglected by the 
church cleaners unless they ai e excep
tionally conscientious or 
given special directions. Owing to the 

of the church

391 dUnda- ST* 
v — AiiKHHihetirn and Si-

Phone 5'0.sinner’s youth, 
wrote underneath the agonizing ques
tion, “Nicholas."

In the morning the officer awoke, and 
to his amazement saw the signature. 
What did it mean ? How came the Em
peror's handwriting there? In a few 
hours an orderly brought the young

have beenInsurance the 
ly lessened, iur 
l annual pay- 
ike his fami.v 
irger amour • in

LUNUOSI

lack of light this part
to barber dirt of many kinds. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

Penitents, safe from observation, do not 
hesitate sometimes to expectorate in 
it, and the accumulation of 
scrapings is apt to be considerable. All 
confessionals then are to be thoroughly 
cleansed once a week by a mop and 
water, and the grating is to be washed 
off with a dilute solution of lye or 
ammonia. Tho usual unsanitary con
dition of confessionals constitutes an es 
pec i all y dangerous factor of tmd hygiene 
for priests of delicate health. The con
fession service is often exhausting, it is 
sometimes undertthen when fasting; 
not infrequently the discomfort of a 
cramped position and the cold air of the 
church lower the resistive vitality and 
make priests liable to infections. Confes
sional gratings are very seldom cleaned 
properly, often left untouched for 
months or only touched with a dry cloth, 
become saturated with effluvia from the 
breath, and it is no wonder that priests 
are almost invariably victims of any 
epidemic like grippe that may be going 
around in a community.— The Dolphin.

him.
in hours
troubles dissolve anil melt away 
met by stout hearts and unflinching 
nerve.—L. Hart.
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purse of gold. The debts
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and usefulness.—Youth's Companion.
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UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM***;an Life T.l.nt Without Prlnrlyle.
considerable pretensionsWithout any 

to literature in myself, 1 have aspired to 
the love of letters. I have Lived for a 
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caJi form
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death occnrrHÏ.
bond would be 

try.
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Open Day and Night. Telephone 6MTHOUSANDS OF CONVERTS.

great many years 
those who professed them, 
a tolerable estimate oi what is likely to 
happen from a character, chiefly de
pendent for fame and fortune on knowl
edge and talent, as well in its morbid 
and perverted state as in that which is 
sound and natural. Naturally, men so 
formed and finished are the first Rifts 
of Providence to the world. But when 

thrown off the fear of

frSTORY OF THE CONVERSION OF A WOULD- 
BE SUICIDE—TOUCHING EPISODE. E-8

I*We have now come to that stage in 
the progress of the mission work for 
non-Catholics that account is no long
er taken of individual conversion, hut 
the report of the result of the work is 
by numbers that run up into the hun
dred or tlie thousands.

The time was when it was quite pos
sible to keep and publish lists of any
how tho more notable among the con
verts, but in the reports of the mis- 
sionaries these individualistic designa
tions have disappeared. Father Kress 
of the Cleveland apostolat© reports 
that in the parish of St. Patrick in 
Cleveland, there have been thirty- 
eight converts during and since the 
mission given there. In the missions 
given by the Paulists Fathers, there 

three hundred and eighty con- 
Of this number BIT were hap-

SP m
flfllip
Slmvi

d rate, at your

they have once 
God, which was in all ages too often 
the case, and the fear of man, which is 

tho case, and when in that state 
understand one another, 

dreadful

into. Canada THE ' GES1MA SUNDAYS.
Of course everybody has noticed that 

the three Sundays preceding and tho 
first Sunday of Lent are respectively 
known by the ecclesiastical title of Sep- 
tuagesima, Sexagesima, Quinquagesima 
and Quadragesima Suidays.

The origin of the titles is doubtful, 
but there is little question as to their 
antiquity, at any rat-e of that of Septua- 
gesima. This term occurs in the Gal- 
asian Gregorian saeramcntarics and the 
Galasian was published from a ninth 
century manuscript.

Septuagesima probably has reference 
to the fact that this Sunday occurs ap
proximately seventy days before Easter 
diiy or the “ Pascha Claussum, the 

Sexagesima might, 
to an approx-

Oh, sweet angel," was the mournful 
reply, “ I ever hear my mother weeping, 
weeping, that her child is shut away 
from her thus. Cannot you leave tlie 
gate hut a little ajar? I pray you, do, 
sweet angel, that my poor sorrowing 
mother may get but a gleam of this 
brightness, wherewith to light up her 
heavy sadness."

But he who kept jealous guard over 
the great glistening portals regretfully 
answered :

“ Nay, little one, for I must ever keep 
faithfully these gates closed, save when 
they open to let through the redeemed. 
Else there might ill enter to mar tho 
glory of Heaven.”

Yet the Utile one importuned, pit-

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

they come to 
and to act in corps, 
calamity oannot arise 
scourge mankind.—Burke.

more 
out of hell toLIFE

A Greater Lov?. If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound 
sleep.

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meed 
<unl at btfd-iiiiud will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 

I health,
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO

The Good Side
“ If I can get on the good side ol 

him !" said a young man, half jestingly.
"That is the only side you have any 

business on—with anybody,” answered 
his older companion,

Whatever the fragment of conversa
tion might mean, there is a sense in 
which the statement of the last speaker 
is true. Every nature has its good side, 

least its better side, however 
faulty that may be. and whatever asso
ciation wo have with any fellow-being 
should mean the awakening, so far as 
lies in our power, of his higher self. 
His beliefs, his education, his aims, 
may be very different from our own, 
but somewhere along the line of exper
ience, hope or desire, must lie a little 
point of common ground whore we can 
meet with sympathy instead of antag
onism. . ._

It may not be easily found, mdiffer- 
is not likely to discover it, but 

every life with 
tact is worthy studying 
studied.

I. McCABE,
Managing Dlrec cr.

St. Catharine, in one of those loving 
conferences which she used to share 
with her Divine Spouse, asked Him one 
day the reason of His permitting His 
side to be opened after death. He 

“ I wish to reveallotaal Fire
OF Film.

were
verts. ,
tiz-ed and 243 were left under mstriic- 

Archbishop Farley made 
statement at the meeting of the 

Catholic Converts' League that .>,<1110 
converts were received into the Church 
in the Archdiocese of New ^ork dur-

gave her this reply, 
to mankind the secrets of My heart, 
that all might learn that My love is 
far greater than l have yet been able 
to manifest by My sufferings, for there 
was n limit, even to the greatest suffer
ings which 1 had to undergo, but there 
has never been a limit to tho h>\o 
which made Me suffer. Dearly beloved 
daughter, know that the pains of My 
body could in no way bo compared with 
those of my soul." Thus did our lov
ing Jesus confide in one of his tavorito 
servants.
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SIocteve of£EaaUir. 
therefore, similarly refer 
imate sixty days before the same date, 
and so witli regard to the other Sundays. 
But the explanation is unsatisfactory, 
especially as the analogy of the forma
tion of the words is false.

It should be remembered that Lent 
did not always begin with Ash Wednes
day, although this discipline can boast 
of considerable antiquity. Tho forty 
diys are actu illy made up by the four 
ua.s, Wednesday to Saturday, before
QiiauragesiniaSunday, a practice recog
nized by the Canons at the Council of 
Meaux which was hold in the year 840, 
Others again liegan their Lent on bop- 
tuagosima Sunday, and others on the 
remaining ‘ Gesima Sundays. But tho 
present usage is universal throughout 
the Church that acknowledges allegi
ance to tho See of Home.

Whatever he tlie exact derivation 
and moaning of tho names of tlie 'Gesima 
Sundays, certain is it that they refer m 
some way to the great feast of the Pas
chal time.—Catholio Columbian.

Hearing Quickly Restored.
whether of long landing or 

can bo perm »nvm ly cured by 
which never fails ev- n in.tho 

The tileamnt scented vapor of

a valuable remedy within easy 
ju no longer any reason for peonlo 

to -»ch ' here 'o g zone is recommended

Cion. F. S., or Kingston,Ont.
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hïïhryvauntrdândîxmndinSVs virluss wider 
ïn* wider and in n larger circle every year, 
if is the medielno of tho irhssm.

ell'>ctnal. If your druggist has none in stork, 
got him to procure it for

ing the past year.
While these figures are exact and au

thoritative they do not represent one- 
quarter of the work that is being done 
in the various diocese of the coun
try. It is difficult to hazard a state
ment that will approach 
exactness in giving a statement of the 

of converts received into the

°°" oil, but tur* the golden key, good 
sentinel, and lot one little ray oi this 
glorious splendor shine down upon my 
dear mother to heal her grief !”

Still the trusty guardian again de
clared ; “I would grant thy imploring 

swcot one, yet 1 dare not.
these beautiful

tlie necessary
| Inspeciori

prayer,
N'ay, 1 must not see 
gates ajar."

Then, it is said that Mary, the sweet 
mother of tlie Christ-child, arose and 
tenderly laid her hand on tlie faithlul 
gate-keeping angel. Then tho sentinel 
understood that all-tender touch of 
mother-love. Amt, while lio bowed his 
head, the key turned, and the golden 
bar slid softly back.

And, behold ! the little ones tiny 
fingers moved the great shining gates.

And on the sad mother heart shone 
down the healing light of Heaven, 
through tlie open portals.

A Cardinal’. Story.
Simply, touchingly as he had received 

Cardinal Vaughan a few

ler/o^a^conntHos'undMstand this so that your IMumbing is not working
well that the phrase “ they lived happy right. Telephone us at once and

after " ends all adventures of love. have us put it in first-class order.
K. C. HUNT

PLUMBER.
B21 Richmond St.,

number
church during the last year because no 
accurate statistics hive been kept. It 
is hoped, however, that the Chancel 

various dioceses in collât-
DINO MATTER 
liions » year. # lore of the 

ing their information and in making 
(heir reports will give the prominence 
to this item of information that its im
portance demands. The L nitod State, 
census lias decided to give out no tab
ulated returns of tho growth of relig
ions bodies. It is all tho more import- 

take care of our own 
do not false figures will 

as was the case

which we come in con- 
must be

ever 
— Balzac.t

tGER’S
xZINE/t

8elf-lle»»ect.t •Phone 181»
BY CARDINAL <51 BBONK.

The man who is actuated by self-re
spect has, also, great respect for others. 
As his own conduct is regulated by up
right intentions, he is slow to impute 
dishonest motives to others. Ho does 
not pry into the secret springs of action 
in his comrades ; bonce, ho is tolerant 
of their opinions. His regard and af
fection for them is neither impaired nor 
diminished, but rather strengthened by 
occasional discussions and disagreements 
with them ; for he knows that the bond 
of fellowship is not of so fragile a tem
per as to be easily broken by an aninv 
ated and good-natured tilt of words and 
clash of opinion.

A clergyman once had a warm and 
discussion with the lato
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figures. If
he given to the public 
recently in noting the church attend
ance in one of our large cities.

A missionary relates the following 
story as a loaf out of his recent experi
ences ; A gentleman came to him 
with a haz.z.ird. worried work. He had 

in business and 
mis
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l blood they should often say bowels. 
Impure blood means irregular bow
els. Blood purifier means bowel 
regulator. Constipation means had 
blood. Bad blood means bad health.

<rrci»l Articles j*
ather Finn'.* Cor- 
-pan ment.
or the > oung. etc. a 
rations a > ear. w

it from
days liefore, Cardinal l’erraud told 
the storv of tho little girl, daughter 
of an Fuiglish l’rotestant clergyman, 
who, by her ingenuous remarks, un
consciously became, by tlie grace of 
God, an apostle in preaching the doc
trine of the Beal Presence, 
tion of the anecdote was one of Cardi
nal Perraud's means of preaching at. 
Paray-le-Monial the other day.

The little girl in question was taken 
ono day by lier still Protestant father 
to a Catholic church in London. She 

hut live years old. Noticing the 
lamp of tlie sanctuary she said :

“ What is that lamp for."
n'he father replied : "It is to show 

that .iosus is there, behind that little 
golden door."

" I should like to see Jesus," she

i
No matter 
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suffered many reverses 
was tortured by remorse for many 
deeds he had been guilty of, and so 

he that he determined 
“ Why should lie
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agp of 85 yoaih Simple ir 
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downcast, was 
to take his own life, 
not," he argued he had no religion and 
the was rest in oblivion beyond the 
veil. While in this state of mind he 
passed the church and saw by the sign 
outside that a mission was going on 
for non-Catholics. lie struggled with 
himself for awhile as to whether he 
would enter. " Why should 1 go into a 
Catholic Church " I do not believe ycl 
thov worship God there. 1 will enter 
and do as the others do." Ho bent his 
knee, adored in troth and prayer, a 
spirit of peace came over him. lie was 
emboldened to speak to tlie mission
ary. “ I want to learn your faith, he 
said, lie sot to work in earnest, it

(• The rola- wriuIRON-OXWANTED
Y TOWN, prolonged ...

BishopGilmour, of Cleveland, hearing 
that he might have offended the Bishop 
by the freedom and earnestness with 
which he had upheld his views, the 
priest went that night to the Bishop s 
room and said to him : "I beg to apol
ogize for the boldness with which 1 ar
gued with you to-day." "No apology 
is necessary," replied the sturdy Bishop, 
“ l would" not give a straw for you if 
you had not tho courage to express 
your convictions. I honor you all the 
more for speaking out like a man.

It is needless to say that the habit of 
self-respect pre-sup poses in its possessor 
au unusual degree of force aud strength
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cannot. The door"My child, you 
is shut and besides, Jesus is hid by a 
covering.”
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